Cyclic erythropoiesis in the S1/S1d mouse.
Previously we reported that when young adult female W/Wv mice are given 0.5 microCi strontium-89 per gram body weight IV, their hematocrit values oscillate from nadirs of 26% to zeniths of 42% with a periodicity of 16 days. We now report that a second strain of congenitally anemic female mice, the S1/ S1d , also exhibit large fluctuations in their hematocrit values following a dose of 0.5 microCi 89Sr/g body weight. The zeniths through which these mice cycled averaged 37% (range 35%-38%) and the nadirs averaged 13% (range 12%-14%). Reticulocytes fluctuated from highs averaging 40% (range 35%-45%) to lows that averaged 3% (range 1%-5%). The periodicity of cycling in these eight mice ranged from 16 to 19 days. The hematocrits of three out of five non-strontium-treated mice were found to cycle spontaneously in the absence of 89Sr-mediated hematopoietic insult, with nadirs averaging 22% and zeniths averaging 39%. Similarly, doses as small as 0.1 microCi 89Sr/g body weight coupled with antecedent phlebotomy induced cyclic erythropoiesis of substantial amplitude (average nadir 16% and average zenith of 39%). Splenectomy in the S1/ S1d mouse eliminates both spontaneous and 89Sr-induced cyclic erythropoiesis. If the spleen is removed prior to radiostrontium treatment, then cyclic erythropoiesis is not observed following a dose of 0.5 microCi 89Sr/g body weight.